LEICA M PL MOUNT
ENDLESS CREATIVITY

Endless Creativity

Effortless Functionality
Lenses

Baseplate

Compatible with all traditional PL
mount cine lenses. Remove the PL
mount and use standard M lenses.

The custom baseplate attaches
directly and securely to the lens
mount providing support for heavier
PL mount lenses without putting
stress on the native M mount.

Handgrip

Viewfinder (optional)
The integrated handgrip provides
ergonomic and stable handling
when using heavier cine lenses.

An articulating electronic viewfinder
(Leica EVF-2) allows for more
comfortable, traditional operation
and composition, and makes it easy
to use for low-angle shots.

Leica M PL Mount

The Leica M (Typ 240) and Leica M-P (Typ 240) digital rangefinder
cameras delight photographers with their feel and performance. The
introduction of the Leica M PL Mount enables the use of traditional PL
mount cine lenses on these cameras to create a powerful tool for the
cinematographer and image enthusiast on set, on location and in the
street.
Quickly and securely attach the custom baseplate and PL mount to
the camera to enter a world of possibilities where using it as a nextgeneration directors’ viewfinder is just the beginning. Capture faithful
reference photos and videos in the moment. Take advantage of the
Leica Max CMOS sensor and “A” Camera lenses for stunning production stills, or truly maximize the 24MP full frame sensor for VFX plates
and specialty shots. Explore unique “B” or “C” Camera options with the
ability to capture 1080p video in a compact package.
Imagine location scouting with the Leica M camera and M PL Mount
during the day, accurately capturing not just the look but also the
cinematic feel of a place, then in the evening easily removing the M PL
Mount for a street photography walkabout in a new town.

Leica M PL Mount

Leica M-P (Typ 240)

Leica M (Typ 240)

Cine Lens Mission Statement
Creating beautiful images is about more than just
passing light to a digital sensor or film emulsion. It
requires a deep love and understanding of what makes
an image beautiful, pleasing, haunting and emotional.
With Leica’s 100 years of image making excellence
behind us, our history of fine lens manufacturing will
become your future cinematic creation.

About CW Sonderoptic
CW Sonderoptic GmbH works in conjunction with Leica
Camera to design, develop and manufacture lenses and
other cine products that have emotion at their core.

Our Website
On the CW Sonderoptic website you can find more
than just product details. Use our Rental Locator to
find a rental house near you that offers Leica Cine
Lenses for rent and testing. The website also features a
list of film, television and commercial productions that
have used the Leica Cine Lenses.

For more information contact:
Am Leitz Park 1
35578 Wetzlar, Germany
sales@cw-sonderoptic.de
www.cw-sonderoptic.com
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